How to search the SAGHS Photographic collection on the Catalogue & Flickr
CATALOGUE
To view photographic records in SAGHS catalogue
1. Go to the Genealogy SA website
 Resources
 Society Library
 Library Catalogue
2. You can view the collection with either a “Basic” or “Advanced” search. Insert inverted commas at the beginning and
end of a phrase if you want an exact match, i.e. “James Earle” rather than just Earle.
3. Select “Basic Search”
 Enter a key word or words into the search field and click enter
 This will show results for all types of resource i.e. photographs/books/CD’s/microfiche etc. To only search the
photographic collection used the “Advanced” search.
4. Select “Advanced Search”
 From “Types” drop down menu, at the bottom of the page, select “Photographic” which will narrow your search
to the photographic collection only i.e. you will not see results for books/CD’s/microfiche etc.
 If you click “enter” without putting any information in the search fields, you will see 500 photographs currently
catalogued in random order. This is the maximum number of results that can be viewed in the catalogue at one
time.
 To narrow your search, enter words into any of the search fields except “Year From/Author/ Publisher/
Subject/Series/UserAuthority1” as these fields do not apply to the photographs.
5. The advanced search fields for the photographs are:
 Title – the title allocated to the photograph (i.e. the name of the person or place)
 Family/Name of the person/people in the photograph
 Place the photograph was taken
 Photographer
 Album/Collection the photograph is part of (if any)
 Category of the photograph (i.e. Portrait/Place/Wedding etc. – refer to list below)
6. From the results you can see more information about the photographs if you hover your cursor over the title or, if
you click on a title, an information box will appear
7. Unless there is a restriction because of copyright, you will see a thumbnail image of the photograph and If you click
on the thumbnail you will see a slightly larger image.
8. Any entries in the result that are in blue are links to other photographs which have exactly the same entry and can be
seen if you click on that entry (i.e. Family/Name Earle)
Category List
 Animal
 Building [excluding Education, Occupation, Organisation, Sport & Transport]
 Cemetery
 Education [buildings, teachers, pupils and class photographs, including schools, universities and further education
– School sports is included in Sport]
 Equipment [machinery, implements, farm & industrial equipment etc. not including Military, Sport or Transport]
 Event
 Object
 Occupation [buildings, people and activities associated with emergency services (Police, Fire, Medical, CFS, SES
etc., including people in uniforms), businesses, companies, shops, hotels, performing arts, factories, farms, mines,
hospitals etc. not including Education, Military, Organisation, Sport or Transport]
 Organisation [buildings and people related to government (Federal, State & Local), the Judiciary (Courts etc.), and
associations such as Freemasons, men’s & women’s groups etc.]
 People [photograph of a person or a group of people taken not in a formal studio setting]

 Place
 Portrait [photograph of a person or a group of people taken in a formal studio setting]
 Military [armed services, including buildings, equipment & events and people in uniforms]
 Religion [Church buildings, clergy, church groups, Sunday Schools etc.]
 Sport
 Statue [including statues, monuments and memorials, excluding Cemetery]
 Transport [buildings and modes of transport used for cargo, business, travel, pleasure, etc., including bikes, cars,
trains, ships, aircraft, buses, trams etc., and people in transport uniforms]
 Wedding [including wedding anniversaries]

FLICKR
To view on Flickr
1. Click the “FLICKR” link under the “Quick Links” heading at the bottom of the Genealogy SA home page or from your
browser, search “Genealogy SA Flickr” and select link
2. Search our collection from either the “Photostream” or “Albums” links

